Customer Testimonial – Intertek Melbourn

Haier Biomedical recently supplied several models of its ATEX rated sparkfree units
to Intertek Melbourn
Intertek were looking for fridges for the storage of
pharmaceutical samples, standards and reagents which
maybe dissolved in flammable solvents , which therefore
needed to be sparkfree.
Intertek Melbourn are a GMP pharmaceutical analysis and
formulation contract service provider to the
pharmaceutical, biotech and healthcare industries. The
laboratory is inspected and approved by the UK Medicines
& Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) for
GMP compliance, hence, any refrigeration units must be
validated to meet their strict storage requirements.

Customer needs:
✓ Sparkfree
✓ Excellent temperature
uniformity
✓ 5 Year warranty
✓ Competitive £££

The units underwent independent validation on site and
results shows the temperature uniformity within the units
to be between 1.0C and 1.2C.
“The fridges will be used to store
pharmaceutical samples, standards and
reagents which may be dissolved in
flammable solvents.
We have purchased Haier products
previously and have been impressed
with the uniformity and temperature
stability of these products. This coupled
with the competitive price lead us to
purchase from Haier Biomedical again.”
Anthony Cayford
Equipment Coordinator
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Use the above details to contact us if this literature doesn't answer all your
questions.
Pricing on any accessories shown can be found by keying the part number
into the search box on our website.
The specifications listed in this brochure are subject to change by the manufacturer and therefore cannot be guaranteed to be
correct. If there are aspects of the specification that must be guaranteed, please provide these to our sales team so that details can
be confirmed.

